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. QUICK MEAl RAlfOl 
A Fine Line to Select From Wood and Ga#oline 

BWille Hardware Co Br’villc Hardware Co 

JOL. XIX. NO. 246. BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS, FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1912. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

rYOU HAVE LOOKED, 
HAVE SEEN 

\ I! Now Then Move | 
. I Where To? 1 

f PHARR 
The Eureka of the Valley 

WANTS 
Men with energy 
Men with brain and money 
Men willing to make tilings go 
Men with character and intellect s 

Men that are not “Has beens” 
■ Not “Going to be”, but “IsTis” and “ares” 

FOR SUCH AS THAT 
| 

The Latchs^ring is on the outside 

Buy you a home with what you save in 
doctor bills 

$ 

* 

Terms are such, that you will not 

know you are buying 

| W. E. CAGE, 
Sales Agent. 

_i_J| 

umitfiritfiff 
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WhUe In the Valley 
i DON'T FAIL TO VISIT 

:m::ss::on. 
I Elevation, 14o feet. 

Irrigation, unexcelled. 

„ Drainage, natural. 

j WE PROVE IT 
J To be the most progressive, high- 

| ly developed, prosperous, thriv- 
" 4 % ing proposition in the Lower Rio 

^ I \ personal investigation will con- 

| vince you of the greater advan- 

tages and opportunities offered. 

UP IMPROVEMENT GOMPANYS 

1 JOHN J. CONWAY 
J prMidnt V Sole Owner 

^ "_-___ 
_ 

,s=‘ 

Bound Over. 

, in Justice of the Peace Phil Bar- 

bour’s court yesterday, the case ot 

j Sandoval, charged with attempt 

to murder a man named Rodriguez. 
^ 

JT -was bound owr in the sum of 

Joval 
is alleged to have admin- 

poisoned whiskey to Rodri-; 

■» a dance near Olmito a short | 

BO 

NEW BRIDGE ON 
RIO GRANDE RY. 

A new bridge is being constructed 

on the Rio Grande railroad across 

the Mesquite resaea, about seven 

miles from town. The new structure 

is of first class construction, and—it 

is worthy of note—is of standard 

guage. It will require about two 

weeks to complete the structure. 

Apparatus by which a locomotiTt 

can be utilized as a vacuum cleaning 

plant has beeu invented by a tSermat 

railroader. 
\ \ 
> )■ 
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WEST VIRGINA * 

FOR CLARK * 
v*4 

-!- Parkersburg, W. Va., June 6. 
-I- —The democratic state conven- 

tion instructed the delegates at 

large from West Virginia to v 

■¥■ .vote for Champ Clark at Balti- v 

-!• more so long as there is any 
,Jr. hope of his nomination. -!- 
A v*. 

• 
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22,000 ACRE TRACI 
BEING DEVELOPED 

SAN BENITO IRRIGATION COM- 
PANY WILL SPEND $300,000 

Land Lying Between Brownsville and 
San Benito Soon to be Under Cul- 
tivation—To Extend Interurban 
and Build New Town. 

A new development enterprise now- 

under way in this section is that of 

the San Benito Irrigation company, 

which is constructing a big canal 

system to irrigate the 22,000 acres 

recently purchased by this company 

from the Browne estate. This tract 

is located between San Benito and 

Brownsville, its eastern limit com- 
\ 

ing within a few miles of this city. 
According to the promoters $100,000 
will be expended in the construction 

of this irrigation system. The fol- 

lowing outline of the plans of the ] 

company is given by the San Benito 

Light: I 

The San Benito Irrigation com- I 

pany, owners of the 22,000 acres, is < 

a new corporation to which a chart- < 

er was but recently given. Its of- t 

fleers are as follows: S. A. Robert- t 

son, president; Samuel Spears, vice c 

president and J. C. Miller, secretary A 

and treasurer. 

The tract wras purchased at a cost i 

of more than a half million dollars s 

from Mrs. C\ B. Roman and her c 

brother, Albert Browne, of BrowAs- 
ville. and the heirs of Jas. A. Browne, s 

the deal having been virtually closed 1 

several months ago and finally 1 

made public a few weeks ago. This t 

is the second large tract of land i 

sold to San Benito interests by the t 

Browne family, whose members have 
on numerous occasions demonstrated 
a kindly inclination to facilitate the 

progress of this city and of the ter- 

ritory trubutarv to it. i 
An extension of the interurban i 

railway a distance of about twenty i 

miles, embracing the entire 22,000 i 
acres and forming a loop around the 1 

tract, is included in the new devel- 1 

opment plans. This interurban ex- 1 

tension will be a continuation of the \ 

present Rio Hondo division of the | 
road and will ‘dragne " the new ter- i 

ritory, forming an irregular loop, ] 
striking the Brownsville railway he- < 

low this city and returning to San i 

Benito parallel to the tracks of the 

latter road. With this interurban < 

extension, construction work on 

which, Mr. Robertson states, will he 

commenced within the next sixty 
days, the new 22,000-acre tract will 
be of importance as logical trade ter- 

ritory for San Benito. 
Twelve miles down the arroyo 

from Rio Hondo a new town, to be 

called ■Annlta," is to be started by 
the San Benito irrigation company. 
This town, it is stated, will have 

electric lights and water works be- 

fore the lots are placed on the mar- 

ket. Another new town on this 

tract will be named ‘‘Orizaba.” Both 

towns will be reached by the inter- 

urban railway. 

Fight at Casa Grandes. 

Associated Press. 

,Juarez, Mex., Jm^e C—Fighting 
begun near Casa Grandes today be- 

tween 230 rebels under Gamboa 

Escaboza and a detachment of fed- 

jerals. The federals were recruited in 

the state of Sonora and are said to 

be commanded by General Jose de La 

Luz Blanco. 

Cattle Market. 

< Associated Press. 

Kansas City, Mo., June 8—Cattle 
• i steady to 10 cents higher: export 

steers, ranged from $7.90 to $9.13. 
w 

Hogs 3 cents higher: heavies quoted 
n 

at $7.30 o $7 83. Sheep steady to 
** 

10 cents higher. 
it; _ 

Cotton Market. 
o 

__ 

Associated Press. 
New Orleans, La.. June 6—Cotton 

ro 
futures closed steady today wit a net 

In advance of 15 to 22 point*, t Spots 

| wore firm and 1-8 higher. 
» 
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CLEARING HOUSE 
NEEDS REGULATINE 

IN THE OPINION OF WILLIAM 
SHEARER 

In Testimony Before House Commit- 
tee Investigating Money Trust. 
Manager of Clearing House Asso- 
ciation Admits Power Over Banks. 

Associated Press. 
New York. June t>—That in im- 

mense power is wielded by the New 
York clearing house associa ion over 

the banks of the country's financial 

center, and arbitrarily lodged in the 
hands of five men who compose the 

clearing house, and that the commit- 
tee should be placed under Judicial 
regualtion was conceded today" by 
William Shearer, manager of the as- 

sociation, testifying at the initial 

hearing of the house committee in- 

vestigating the so- called money 
trust. 

Sheerer admitted that the destiny 
af practically every financial insti- 
tution in New York was potentiality 
if mercy of a mere whim, determina- 
tion or order of the New York rlear- 

ng house committee. 

Sheerer, however, contended that 
the clearing house association was a 

voluntary institution and that no 

'ourt would hold that such an insti- 
tution should be compelled to accept 
is a member any one not complying 
vith its regulations. 

lie held generally thaf the dear- 

ng house was necessary fo regulate 
he banking business and maintain 
fs moral status. 

Samuel Utermyer. the attorney of 
he house committee, raised a ques- 

ion of the violation of the interstate 
omtnerce laws when it was brought 
nit from a witness that by taxing 
he collection of out of town checks 

he clearing house institutions levied 

in the country a tribute of over 

IS,000,000 annually. 
Sheerer said that any bank charg- 

ng less than the prescribed tax was 

ubject to expulsion afft»r the second 

flense, according to the rules. 

The hearing will probably be re- 

timed foxt week. This inquiry 
owever, is characterized as “col- 

ateral” to the main investigation 
hat will not be taken up until the 

iouse defines the power of the com- 

il ittee to secure information. 
« f. «. 5 1 

Snake Car, Boston's Latest. 
Boston, Mass., June 6—The 

snake” ear, a jointed roach, which, 
t is hoped, would be ttble to wind Its 
vay through the tortuous sharp turn- 

ng streets of the downtown section, 
s being experimented with by the 

ioston elevated company in Rox- 
>ury. If it proves successful it will 
>e Introduced into the regular 
brough city lines, enabling the com- 

>anv to run a SO-foot car where the 

egular large semi-convertible, pre- 
>avment cars ean not travel; This 
>ar is proved with a joint in the 

niddle, a flexible platform covered 
vith a hood and the car when on a 

itraight track appears as one un- 

broken length. Center doors are also 

provided and the passengers will en- 

ter and leave at that potnt. Two 

trolleys adorn the roof. The proper 
lame for the affair is the Articulated 
'ar. 

Strike at Yoakum. 
Associated Press. 

Yoakum. Texas, June fi—About 
two hundred shopmen of the local 
shops of the San Antonio & Aransas 
Pass railroad went on a strike today 
because of the installation of E. Cl. 
Dietrich as foreman. The men as- 

sert that Dietrich has been at work 
iu the Houston shops of the South 
ern Pacific railroad, where a strike i> 
in progress. 

Use of Honey by Ancients. 
Honey was doubtless the firs: 

sweet substance known to the human 
race, for the bees had learned how tc 
store up the necta# et the flowers 
long before man devised means ol 

gathering the maple sap or express 
iug the sweet juices of the sugai 
cane or beet root and reducing then 
by evaporation. 

Because It was known in the child 
hood of the rate, ao^ey became as 

sociatfd with many ancieot rites. It 
use was forbidden in Jewish sac 

Irifices, perhaps because it figured ii 
heathen ceremonies. Among differen 
people honey was used in the saorei 

| water sprinkled on the new.bori 
child, was combine^ with the re 

, fretiiments offered to guests appeal 

Honey was the basis of many c 

the beverages of the ancients as ma 

be recognised fitom tU Latin me 
and the Greek inffl', meaning honej 
whiih forms a par* of ihe names c 

many drinks as lifdromeli, opomel 
oxyuieli-.-Baker’s eekly. 

1 
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FUNN TO LEAD * 

“ -- CONTEST FIGHT * 

Oys’er Bay, L. I., June -0 
State Senator Flinn, of Fitts- 4? 

-I- burg, Pa., left tonight for (’hi- v 

v cago to act as Roosevelt s rep- v 

resentative in the fight before 
v the national committee in the %- 

itI* contests over seating delegates v 

Roosevelt made it plain, how- ;!- 

jv ever, that the general leader- v 

j*r ship of his fight will remain in -I- 
Ithe hands of Senator Dixon. 
! 

• ! 

SEMITE IN SESSION 
| FOR TEN MINUTES 
! Adjourns Out of Respect to Memory 

of Senator Nixon—Meyer Calls for 
Money to Pay Marine Expeuses. j 

Associated Press. 

| Washington, D. C., June 6—The 

[senate adjourned after being in ses- 

sion nine minutes today out of re- 

ispect to the memory of the late Sena- 

j to Nixon of Nevada. 

The Indian affairs committee rec- 

ommended -.he Gore bill to allow the 

Apache prisoners of war at Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, to return to their reserva- 

tion in New Mexico. 
In the house t^»e general debate 

on the sundry civil bill proceeded. 
Secretary of Navy Meyer asked 

for an appropriation of $665,000 for 
the expenses of the marine expedi- 
tion to Cuba. 

Samuel Gompers urged the judic- 
iary committee to report the Brant- 

ley workmen's compensation bill 

favorably. 

CUBAN SITUATION 
VERY SERIOUS 

__________ 
• 

GOMEZ ASKS FOR AN EXTRA AP- 
PROPRIATION 

President in Proclamation Calls on 

People to Work and Organize in 
Face of National Peril—Havana 
Fears Approach of Rebels. 

Associated Press. 

Havana, Tuba, June fi—The grav- 

ity of the situation in Cuba is em- 

phasized tonight by the Issuance by 
President Gomez of a proclamation 
to the Cuban people urging them to 
work and organize in the face of a 

national peril. 
The president expressed a hope 

•hat congress tomorrow will vote a 

credit to cover extraordinary military 
^reparations in addition to the 

11,00,u00 already voted. 
Considerable alarm was felt in Ha- 

vana tonight when it was rumored 
that negro insurectos were approach- 
ing the city. 

Up to a late hour tonight, how- 
*ver, the rumors, were unconfirmed. 

Alarm previals at Santiago, and 
^reparations are being made to de- 
end the city. In the province of 

Oriente a suspension of the consti- 
tutional guarantee was proclaimed 
(oda.v. The campaign against the 
rebels is retarded by ini passable 
roads. 

v:- * * * ---.•< * ... 

* # 
THE NATIONAL GAME. * 

* fc 
* -* + ^ * » 

• 

As played throughout the country 
by the vorious leagues. 

Associated Press. 

National League. 
No games on account of rain. 

American League. 
Washington 9. Chicago 1. 

Philadelphia 7. Sr. Louis 2. 
* 

i Cleveland 8. New York 3. 
Boston 5, Detroit 2. 

American Association. 
Kansas City 5, Indianapolis 0. 
St. Paul 7, Columbus 6. 

11 Minnealopis 13, Louisville 1. 

I 
< Toledo 3, Milwaukee 2. 

■ | Southern League. 
Birmingham fi, Nashville 3. 

i Mobile 7, Memphis 1. 
Montgomery 3, Chattanooga 2. 

f 
New Orleans-Atlanta—rain. 

y ) 
1 j Texas League. 

San Amt onto 3. Waco I. 
t Galv4ton 5. Fort Worth 4. 
i, Dallas 2-1,-Beaumont 5-0. 

Hotistou 8, Austin % 
v 
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VICTOR ROSEWATER 
ELECTED CHAIRMAN 

WHEN REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE MET YESTERDAY 

Representatives of Press Generally 
Will Not be Admitted. Though 
Five Press Associations May Re- 

| port Proceedings. 

Associated Press. 

Chicago, 111., June 6—The repub- 
lican national committee at the 

opening session today preliminary to 

the national convention elected Vic- 
tor Rosewater of Nebraska chairman 
of the committee without opposition, 
to serve until the convention ends. 

It was voted. 39 to 15, to admit 
the representatives of five press as- 

sociations to hearings of the con- 

tests, defeating a motion to admit 
the press generally. 

It was voted io give thirty min- 
utes and fifteen minutes per side for 
state and district contests respec- 
tively. 

The committee defeated by viva 
voce vote the motion of Senator 
Borah, a Roosevelt adherent, that 

eight votes may require a roll call, 
and fixed the number at twenty. 

They then adjourned to meet to- 
morrow morning when the contests 

will be taken up alphabetically. 
The committee did not take up to- 

day the question of seating the na- 

tional committeemen elected at the 
recem primaries and conventions. 

Opinions differ tonight as to the 

significance of the only vote that 
was taken during the meeting, which 

might be construed as a test of 

strength in the committee between 
the Taft and toosevelt followings. 
That was the ote of the admittance 
to representatives of the press. The 
Roosevelt faction contended for a 

complete removal of the lid by ad- 

mitting at least one representative 
of every newspaper having recogni- 
tion in the press galleries of congress. 
This proposal was defeated by a vote 
of 39 to 13. 

Commiteeman Lyon was 

among the y thirteen Taft adher- 
ents who did not object to the widest 

publicity, but argued that the com- 

mittee stenographic report of the 

proceedings be given out and no ex- 

ecutive sessions held. 
Senator Dixon, Roosevelt’s cam- 

paign manager, held the proxy of 
Committeeman Flanagan of Nevada, 
but declined to use it because of his 

partisan interest. He turned the 
proxy over to former Representative 
Littauer, but the committee de- 

% 

dined to recognize Littauer without 
a direct proxy from Flanagan. 

It was learned tonight the the 
Southern representation question 
w’hich is discussed quadrenially by 
the leaders of the party will be dis- 

posed of by the national committee 
tomorrow, by recommend to the con- 

vention that the present plan of 

delegate representation be allowed -to 

stand. 

Weather. 

Meteorlogical data for 24 hours 

ending at 7 p. m. June 6. 

Barometer at 7 a. m.29.90 

Barometer at 7 p. m.29.88 

Temperature at 7 a. m.74. 

Temperature at 7 p. m.80.5 

Maximum temperature .... 86.2 

Minimum temperature .... 69.4 

Precipitation.32 

Forecast. 
Associated Press. 

Washington, D. C., June 6—West 

Texas, local rains Friday; Saturday 
fair. Bast Texas, generally fair Fri- 

day and Saturday; cooler in the 
north Friday. 

His Bank Connection. 

Knicker-.Jones says he has formec 
a connection with an importan 
banking house. 

Bo«ker- Yes, he phoned them.*’ 
New York Sun. 

v. a. a. j. 

* * 
MINNESOTA DELEGATES 

* FOR WILSON + 
iK. Ji 

v Duluth. Minn., June 8—The + 
*!- Minnesota democrats in their -f 
-I- state convention today voted to 

l!- send a full dalegation of 24 -J* 
v delegates to the national con- * 

+ vention at Baltimore instructed 
for Gov. Woodrow Wilson * 

a. 

<■ * 

MISSION OFFICERS 
CAPTURE OUTLAWS 

Mezcal. a Mule. Clothing, Shoes and 
Other Spoils Found in Possession 
of Robbers. 

« 

Special to The Herald. 
Mission. Texas. June 8—A mid- 

night march of twelve miles, a sur- 

prise at daybreak of a band of out- 

laws, the fatal wounding of one of 
them, and the capture of four others 
is the record made by Mission officers 
this morning at OJedeagua. an old 
ranch village ten miles from thi« 
city. N 

Ottii ers Jesse Perez, Tom Gill. Al- 
lan Walker and two Mexican deputy 
sheriffs captured the five men whose 
names are given below, after a 

pitched battle in which fortunately 
none of the officers was hurt and 
only one of the outlaws was wound- 

ed, and he was shot after the light 
was over while attempting to escape 
from the jacal in which the bandits 
had barricaded themselves at the ap- 
proach of the officers. 

The Mexicans were well armed but 
so rapid was the move of the officers 
that they were surrounded before 
the outlaws could reach their rifles 
which were stacked fifteen feet away 
from where they slept, and they only 
succeeded In getting two of the guns, 
rushed into the house and opened 
fire upon the approaching officers, 
who returned it. Their cartridges 
exhausted the bandits quickly sur- 

rendered, with the exception of 
Manuel Cantu, who attempted to 

escape and was shot through the 

right side. The remaining four, A 

|Garcia. Francis Gamboa, L. Sanchez 
and Victoriano Cantu were brought 
to Mission and lodged In the total 
holdover until they can be taken to 
the county Jail at Edinburg. 

In a nearby corral the officers 
found six stolen horses and one mule, 
believed to have been stolen only 
last week from a party near Mission. 
In the house they found fifty pairs 
of new shoes, a number of suits of 
clothes and a quantity of dry goods. 
A ten gallon Jug of mezcal was also 
recovered. 

One of the men In this party is 

said to have been at the head of the 
so-called Magonista raid which was 

made into Texas at Penitas last year, 
and that the gang is one of the no- 

torious ones which has been stealing 
and plundering here for the past two 

years, no one will deny. The ofikers 

say that they have put an end to 

horse and cattle thieves in the lower 

valley by the capture of this 

City to Operate Dairy. 

Kansas City, Mo., June *.—A 

municipally operated modern dairy, 
under the direction of t he park hoard 
will be constructed in Swop* Park, 
Kansas City's 1,300-acre playground, 
if the plans announced by Henry 
O. Ashley, president of the boa id, 

’ materialize. A resolution favoring 
the enterprise was adopted by the 

board. The aim is to set a sanitary 
standard for other dairies. Pur# ( 

milk also will be sold at a low pri-e v 
to the Swope social settlement In 

the tenement district, wliere him. ^ 
dreds of babies are cared for during 
the summer. 

Attention, Maccabeea' 

Deputy Grand Commander M. P 1 
O'Connor has agreed to reanniu over J 

tonight to help inkiate all those who 1 
have not been initiated. Be sur# ■ 

> and attend tonight. 1 
Phil P. Barbour, Commauder 

PEOPLE'S ICE AND MANUFACTURiNS C0.1 j 
Starting bniinets in March. 1905. the price of ice wa« fixed at I 

30 cents a hundred pounds at the plant, 40 cents per hundred u 

pounds delivered, and the price has never been changed. This i» a 

record of which we are proud. Ice is sold lower in Browiw^^^ ^ than in any other city in Texas of its size. All 
pure distilled water and is slean and whoieson^^^8HK|mH%HBQKifi 

Any amount delivered at any V:'-'jj8 
The company appreciates your'-.-i 

continue its present policy of ar comi®'V U 

s. c. 
■> •i.r.--■Jn-vy • **"A _. ‘'v^V-HdC- 


